CHELTENHAM
FOOTBALL NETBALL CLUB
Sponsorship Opportunities

Become part of our

‘FABRIC’

ABOUT CHELTENHAM FNC
Cheltenham Football Netball Club is a local
community based sporting club fielding
teams in the following association:
Southern Football Netball League (SFNL)
Our club competes at an elite level in each
grade.
Cheltenham is successful, well respected
and proud to represent more than 150
families.

Proud Historical Dates

Football

The Cheltenham Football Netball Club boasts a
proud history that dates all the way back to
1891.
Known as ÂThe RosellasÊ, the club was one of
the most successful in the strong Federal
league and now competes in the Southern
Football Netball League (SFNL).
In all, we have won 28 premierships across all
grades, including nine Senior flags.
In 2008, was honored to become the first
senior football club in Australia to receive the
Gold Accreditation by AFL Victoria.
The club has had 23 players that have gone on
to play AFL/VFL football over the years.
Former St Kilda champion Trevor Barker and
Footscray's 1956 Brownlow Medallist Peter
Box are Cheltenham's most well known
players, along with St Kilda's Full Back of the
Century and 1959 Brownlow Medallist, Verdun
Howell who joined the club from Tasmania for
one season before heading to the Saints.
In 2015 we celebrated our 125th year, making
us one of the oldest football clubs in Victoria.

3 senior and 1 under 19 team representing

OVER 120 PLAYERS
Netball
4 senior teams representing

OVER 40 PLAYERS
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CHELTENHAM FNC STRUCTURE
EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

FOOTBALL
SENIOR

UNDER 19

NETBALL
Mindy Green (netball co-ordinator), John Graham (president), Des Ryan (senior coach)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Prospective Sponsor,

brand awareness and customer relationships among
the local community.

Gone are the days of a local sports club being a part
time amateur venture. Our club is dedicated in our
drive for positive action that will bring about and
enable a professional, well run, structured sporting
club for the community.

By becoming a part of the Cheltenham Football
Netball Club we can help grow your business and you
can help grow this club into the future.

Like most non-profit organisations, the Cheltenham
Football Netball Club is operated solely by volunteers.
It is the countless hours of work by the Committee,
Training Staff, Football and Netball Departments and
Members that makes our club a success.
Senior football competitiveness and success are key
aspects of maintaining a brand that is sought after
and of value. Achieving this takes considerable
resources and partnerships with local business are a
vital component of such success.

The Board and I sincerely thank you for your time to
consider our sponsorship packages and we look
forward to having you become part of our fabric!
If interested then please contact me via 0417 533
752 for a confidential chat.
John Graham
President
Cheltenham Football Netball Club

Go Rosellas!

As a club we have had great success in providing our
partners with great value and recognition for their
sponsorship dollar, with the ideal platform to build
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SENIOR COACH’S MESSAGE
Dear Prospective Sponsor,
As Senior Football coach, I'd like to reiterate how
important your support is.
As an emerging club with an exciting group of young
men, we understand how important it is represent
the Cheltenham Football Netball Club in the SFNL,
but also the greater Bayside community.
Culture and standards are the key to our success.
Without it, nothing special can be achieved. This
extends to every individual within the club.
As coaches, our role is to champion a culture within
the club that creates an environment for the teams,
our club and sponsor family to be successful.
We look forward to working with you.
Des Ryan
Senior Coach
Cheltenham Football Netball Club
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CHELTENHAM FNC REACH
Our home ground at Jack Barker Oval
hosts 5 to 7 games of Football every
weekend. Training takes place almost
every night of the week.
JBO is visited by more than
3,000* people each week
Reaches individuals and businesses
from wider Bayside community
stretching from Port Melbourne to
Chelsea Heights and out to East
Malvern and Oakleigh

500+ FAMILY
MEMBERS
STRONG,
SUCCESSFUL,
COMMUNITY CLUB

*Figures based on families attending, games played,
training nights and crowds
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OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
Cheltenham Football Netball Club truly
understands the importance of our brand
and genuinely believe we offer excellent
sponsorship opportunities.
The executive Committee has reviewed its
mission statement to map the future
direction of the club.
The core basics of the statement are to
incorporate strategies and a structure that
ensures Cheltenham remains a strong for
many years to come.
In recent years our Senior Football team have
been perennial finalists since 2000 and
remain one of just two clubs not to have
been relegated from the SFNLÊs highest
division.
Our Reserves team has played in 14
consecutive finals series, winning
premierships in 2010 and 2017.
In 2008, our Thirds became the inaugural
premiers of the Club 18 competition and
continue to provide an opportunity for young

men to play football on a weekend.
Our U18Ês program is regarded historically as
the strongest in the SFNL. We won
premierships in 1996, 2000, 2001, 2007 and
2008 and have produced hundreds of senior
players.
In 2016 we claimed our first Netball premiership
and look forward to many more in the years to
come in this flourishing program.
As far as we are concerned, this is an indication
that our strategic approach is working.
The lure of the clubÊs strong culture and
inclusiveness is evidenced by the huge number
of players at all levels of each sport.
At Cheltenham its not just about winning finals
– the culture encompasses a philosophy that
ensures each player has the opportunity to
develop to the best of his or her ability. Please
also note the Cheltenham Football Netball Club
is a not-for-profit organisation.
We believe that with its renewed
professionalism and positive culture, the club

WE WILL CONTINUE
TO DEVELOP AND OFFER
VALUE AND SUCCESS TO
OUR SPONSORS PARTNERS
AND SUPPORTERS
will continue establishing a sound base of
players and supporters with a bright future for
all participants.
We are excited about the direction our club is
heading and are confident if we continue our
journey, with the support of business such as
yours, we will continue to develop and offer
value and success to our sponsors, partners
and supporters.
We hope you recognise this offer as a true
opportunity and look forward to a long,
mutually beneficial partnership.
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WHAT’S ON OFFER
Cheltenham Football Netball is seeking
sponsorship for both football and netball
teams.
This document offers a wide variety of
packages.
Permanent fence signage promoting your
business at Jack Barker Oval
An investment of $1,000 per year plus a
one off manufacturing and installation fee
(sign size 900mm x 2300mm)

Sponsors luncheon recognising
your contribution
Network opportunities with fellow
sponsors and families
Opportunity to increase signage space
by multiple purchase*
Opportunities for signs behind the goals
on the fencing will be considered and
can be negotiated separately should you
be interested

*Multiple sign purchases and positioning fees negotiable
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

CHELTONIANS PACKAGE
$500 Networking Opportunity

Members at this level will receive
the following benefits.
Exposure on the club website and
in our club business directory
Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms

CHELTONIANS PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$500
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

WEATHERALL ROAD PACKAGE

The Rosellas have called Weatherall Rd, Cheltenham
home since 1908.
Today, now known as ÂJack Barker OvalÊ, it is one of the
premier sporting grounds in the local area.

$1,000 Networking Opportunity

Members at this level will receive
the following benefits.
Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms
Exposure on the club website
Ground boundary one fence panel sign
(2300mm x 900mm)

WEATHERALL RD PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$1,000

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

ROBERTS PACKAGE
$1,500 Networking Opportunity *only three available

Members at this level will receive
the following benefits.
Naming rights sponsorship of one
luncheon which is attended by 80-120
people
Four (4) VIP tickets to the luncheon

Acknowledgement of your companyÊs
contributions throughout the
luncheon via the master of
ceremonies and the opportunity for
company official to address the
luncheon

Kevin ÂNoofaÊ Roberts was known for having one one of
the prettiest left boots in league football.
He played 106 games and kicked 110 goals for St Kilda
after being recruited from Cheltenham in 1960 having
won a Federal league best and fairest.

ROBERTS PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$1,500

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST

Distribution of your corporate
promotional material on the day
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

BOX PACKAGE
$2,000 Networking Opportunity

Members at this level will receive the
following benefits.
Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms
Exposure on the club website
Ground Boundary two fence panel sign
(4600mm x 900mm) positioned in
optimal placement next to coaches box

Peter Box played 107 games and kicked 43 goals for
Footscray after being recruited from Cheltenham in
1951.
He was a member of the BulldogsÊ flag side in 1954.
In 1956, he won the prestigious Brownlow Medal and
represented Australia at the Olympic Games in baseball.

BOX PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$2,000

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

GOODES PACKAGE
$3,000 Networking Opportunity

Members at this level will receive the
following benefits.
Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms
Exposure on the club website
Ground Boundary two fence panel sign
(4600mm x 900mm) positioned in
optimal placement facing balcony in
front of goals

Ashley ÂTommy GoodesÊ playing career for the Rosellas
spanned from 1949 to the mid-1960s.
A few years after he hung up the boots to take on various
administrative roles. These included being a
committeeman, Treasurer, Secretary and President.
Goodes was an inaugural inductee into SFNL Hall of Fame.

GOODES PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$3,000

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST

Permanent club social room sign
(1,000mm x 400mm)
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

OVAL END PACKAGE
$4,000 Networking Opportunity *only 1 available

Members at this level will receive the
following benefits.
Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms
Exposure on the club website
Naming of oval end; includes sign
behind the goals (10000mm x 900mm)

OVAL END PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$4,000

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST

Permanent club social room sign
(1,000mm x 400mm)
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

NAMING RIGHTS PACKAGE
$5,000 Networking Opportunity

Members at this level will receive the
following benefits.
Naming rights to one of the football/
netball teams

Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms

Ability to build brand awareness with
access to our database to advertise via
our various channels; website,
newsletter and Facebook page (1.6k+
likes)

Exposure on the club website
Permanent club social room sign
(1,000mm x 400mm)

NAMING RIGHTS PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$5,000

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST

Permanent sign in club social rooms
above entrance to balcony (2500mm x
250mm
Ground Boundary two fence panel sign
(4600mm x 900mm) positioned in
optimal placement facing balcony in
front of goals
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

TREVOR BARKER PACKAGE
$10,000 High Level Exposure *only two available

Trevor Barker remains CheltenhamÊs favorite son.
He played 230 games and kicked 134 goals for St Kilda
after being recruited from Cheltenham in 1975.
He went to to captain the Saints, win two best and
fairest awards, was named in the Team of the Century
and holds ÂLegend StatusÊ in the clubÊs Hall Of Fame.

This top of the range Trevor Barker Package
covers a full 12 month calendar period for all
football and netball teams.
Members at this level will receive the
following benefits.
Permanent sign next to honour
boards above bar (2100mm x
1100mm)
Main sponsor listed next to
Cheltenham heading on club
website
Permanent x-banner signage on club
stage (1800mm x 841mm)
Information booth in club social
rooms to advertise any company
promotional gear

Game day double side feather
banner (3650mm x 815mm) to be
placed on club balcony or next to
can bar
Naming rights to one of the football/
netball teams

BARKER PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT AN
INVESTMENT OF
ONLY

$10,000

* PLUS A ONE-OFF SIGNAGE MANUFACTURING COST

Ability to build brand awareness
with access to our database to
advertise via our various channels;
website, newsletter and Facebook
page (1k+ likes)
Ground Boundary two fence panel
sign (4600mm x 900mm)
positioned in optimal placement
facing balcony in front of goals
Signage through electronic media
screens within the Clubrooms
Exposure on the club website
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MISCELLANEOUS OPPORTUNITIES
SCOREBOARD SPONSOR
Advertise your business
above the scoreboard at
Jack Barker Oval

Cost
Negotiable

APPAREL
Company Logo
branding on back of
a players jumpers
and skirts (minimum
3-year deal)

Cost

GOAL POST PADDING
Company Logo
branding on goal post
padding at both ends
of Jack Barker Oval

Cost

GRASS BRANDING
Company Logo branding on
oval grass facing clubrooms

Cost
Negotiable

Negotiable

Negotiable
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Become part of our

‘FABRIC’

